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United Press International LB OUR 94th YEAH Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, September 21, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No. 224
*MURRAY WINS OVER MAYFIELD 21 TO 6
JFK Proposal May Hurt Money
; Appropriation For U.S. Agency
By FRANK JACKMAN
United Press International
WASHINGTON fpl - President
Kennedy's proposal for a Joint U S.
- Russian moon expedition may
have damaged his civilian space
agency's chances of getting the
money it wants for its Apollo moon
program
• Director James E Webb of the
National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration NASA was quick to
deny Friday that the proposal
meant there would be a slowdown
in project plants to put two Amer-
icans on the moon by 1970
Webb told agency colleagues the
United States would continue the
Apollo man-on-the-moon program
pending any substantive negotia-
tions with Moscow for a joint probe.
e Dr Robert C. Seamans. aim-
carte NASA admirsistration agreed.
and added that Kennedy's proposal
proved 4hit4 this country's space ef-
fort was strong and right on scbr-
ule
At a news conference at the
Manned Spacecraft Center in Hous-
ton, Tex., Seamans said. "The rea-
son we have an opportunity to
make this offer is because of our
forward-looking program This dem-
* onstrates we have been able to ac-
celerate our program to inititate this
type of offer'
See Trouble Ahead
But other NASA sources predict-
ed the President's proposal would
weaken the agency's case before
congresidonal appropriations com-
mittees, mine of whose members al-
ready have int:heated Andef
like to cut the $5 36 billion sought
to finance the program this year.
• The sources discounted any no-
tion that the President, by pro-
posing a joint program, was hedg-
ing in any way on the Apollo pro-
ject, which will cost an estimated
$20 billion for the rest of the de-
cade,
These sources said the admits
istration still wants Congress t
appropriate the money to finance
the program authorized for the cur-
rent fiscal year.
• But one official admitted the pro-
gram had been sold to Congress on
the basis of competition with Rus-
sia and it would be difficult to re-
call it now on the basis of coopera-
tion with the Soviets.
tAdvisore In Dark




with the secretariat of the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Coun-
cil. which was created specifically to
advise him on U. S. space programs.
President Juba F. Kennedy
But Webb aaid lie and his deputy,
Dr. Hugh L. Dryden, were consult-
ed. Webb said McGeorge Bundy,
Kennedy's special assistant for na-
tional security affairs, called him
In Et. Louis Thursday and "read the
language of the speech to men
Asked if the President's proposal
signaled a radical departure in U. S.
policy, Webb replied with a flat'
"no." He said it had always been
U. S. policy to seek international
cooperation in space exploration,
f hurnian-S"
riled TOrnitihite
NEW YORK -- Joe T Thurman,
CPA of Murray. has been elected
a member of the American Insti-
tute of Certified Public Accountant.
Mr Thurman is associated with
the accounting firm of Shackelford
& Goode.
IN HOSPITAL
Rev. J H. Thurman underwent
a minor operation at Western Bap-
tist Hospital Paducah on Septem-
ber 12 and will remain in the hos-
pital for several days. His room
number is 324 for those who would
like to write to him.
400 Anticipated In Junior•
y
High School Within 3 Years
With more than 100 students con-
servatively estimated to be enroll-
ed in junior high school within the
next three years, the need for a
separate facility for this crucial
age group is considered of major
necessity by 1967, by the City Board
of Education.
The Murray City School Board
has proposed at the recommendation
of the Citizens' Committee tc reno-
vate the present Murray High School
Building and establish it as the
Murray High School.




High Yesterday   - 87
Low Yesterday 62
E:15 Today 69
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m 355.1, no
change; lake temperature 79. Be-
• II low dam 302,7. down 0.3 ft. Bark-
ley dam 302.2, down 0.3 ft.
Sunset 5:56; Sunrise 5:44.
•
Western Kentucky - Partly clo-
udy and warm today. high in the up-
per 80s Considerable cloudiness to-
night and Sunday with a chance
of a few showers and little tem-
perature change. Low tonight in
low 60s.
The 5 a m MET, temperatures:
Louisville 65, Lexington 62. Cov-
ington 61, Paducah 65, Bowling
Green 61, London 53, Hopkins-
villa 61, Evansville, Ind , 63 and
Huntington, W Va., 64,
dustrial arts, health, classrooms,
music, art, physical education, li-
brary and auditorium would be ade-
quate for this division for possibly
30 years in the future.
With additional room, the curri-
culum could be advanced and de-
veloped to meet the needs of this
age group as well as the demands
of intensive quality education, 'the
board indicated.
Estimated cost of the work need-
ed to renovate the building is $90,000
including the exterior, roofing and
sheet metal, masonry pointing, wa-
terproofing, aluminum windows,
caulking, metal doors: and on the
Interior, replacing wood floors in
one ground floor, vinyl asbestos
corridor floors, rubber stair treads
and landings. refurnishing six toil-
ets, fixtures, partitions, tile floors
and wainscots, dressing room im-
provements and acoustical tile ceil-
ings.
No major repairs have been made
on the building since its comple-
tion in 1922 except for the addition
made in 1930.
This year it was necessary to sche-
dule divided assemblies because the
student body has outgrown the au-
ditorium. Classes are 'crowded and
every available room is being used
for classes, The projection room for
showing films has been converted
to a classroom. Laboratory rooms
are being shared by science ela.sses
and physical education facilities are
extremely limited and overcrowded
with the increased enrollment.
The Echool Board's proposal will
be voted on by the people of the
Murray School District on October
1. A YM vote will keep quality edu-
cation in Murray for every child,





Murray Kiwanians will attend the
1963 Kentucky-Tennessee District
Convention of Kiwanis Internation-
al which begins tomorrow at Pa-
ducah. The Murray club will take
a prominent part in the activities
of the convention,
In the opening session Monday
morning Josiah Darnell will lead
the group singing and Maurice
Christopher. Lt. Governor of Di-
vision One will make the response
to the welcoming address.
On Wednesday night. the A cap-
pella choir of Murray State Col-
lege will provide entertainment,
preceeding an address by Dr. Harry
Sparks of the College Education De-
partment.
Delegates to the convention from
Murray are William Boyd. president,
Arlie Scott. president-elect and Jos-
iah Darnell. past president. Aboot
1,000 persons are expected to at-
tend the convention. A number
from Murray will also attend.
Breathitt Rally To
Be Held Today
MAYSVILLE. Ky. nee Demo-
cratic gubernatorial candidate Ed-
ward T Breathitt Jr., sounded a
note of confidence in a campaign
speech here Thursday night and
said he and his ticket were Inoking
the election to "a new day,
a. new look in Kentucky."
"As to the outcome of this elec-
tion, we have no doubt. no un-
certainty, no fear We are going to
win and our opponents knew we
are going to win." Breathitt said.
The Democratic candidate said he
and other members of his ticket
"have put much time and intensive
offort into a program to make life
better in Kentucky In our search
for solutions, we walked through the
cornfields . . we went to the black
face of the coal in the mines."
He said, "It would have been much
easier for us to have passed all this
by as our opponents did. But such
a failure of duty would make ut un-
worthy of the people's confidence."
Breathitt and his campaign or-'
ganization today were making last-
minute preparations for the official
opening of his campaign, a fund-
raising "hootenanny," at the Ken-
tucky State Fairgrounds in Louis-
ville today for which they have pre-
dicted an attendance of 10.000.
Tickets to the rally cost $25.
entitling holders to See and hear
a variety show headed by television
comic George Gebel and several
musical groups. as well as speeches





Alma School was entered on
Thursday and damage was done to
the safe 'In the office of Principal
Charlie Lassiter. Little was miss-
in g from the school.
On August 2* the school was also
broken into and Sheriff Woodrow
Rickman indicated today that ap-
parently the same persons were in-
volved.
On the first occasion the hinge
knobs were removed from the safe,
but it was soon evident to the
thieves that they could not get into
the safe. On Thursday of this week
the combination was broken off the
safe, but (efforts were again thwart-
ed to get into the safe.
Entrance was made both times
to the school by breaking the north
outside door, then breaking other
doors to get to the safe. The first
time some papers were thrown
about, but apparently the only des
sire this time was to get the safe
open.
Two persons are in custody at this
time for questioning and others are
sought according to Sheriff Rick-
man.
ANDREW FISCHER gives his wtfe an affectionate kiss as r
s in a wheelchair in SL Luke's, Hospital. Aberdeen, '
recuperating from giving Iiirtb to quintuplets. 
FallForest Fire Season To
Begin October 1  ki The Stals,_.
FRANKFORT, Sept. 21 - Ken-
tucky's fall forest fire season of-
ficially begins October 1, State Con-
servation Commissioner J. 0. Mat-
lick warned today
Several Kentucky statutes go into
effect on that date, he said, to last
throughout the fall fire season,
which ends December 30. These laws
prohibit the setting of fires near
woodland or brushland during the
season except between the hours of
4:30 p. m. and midnight or when
the land is covered by snow. Sett-
ing any fires without taking proper
precautions to prevent their spread
is prohibited.
"These laws were made to pro-
tect Kentucky's woodlands." Mat-
lick said. "and we are taking every
possible step to see that they are
enforced.




LEXINGTON, Ky . net - Hepubli-
can gubernatorial candidate Louie
B. Nunn said during a press con-
ference here Thursday night, fol-
lowing a campaign address, that
he leaned more toward the political
philosophy of Sen. Barry Goldwater
than toward that of New York Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller,
Nunn said that he did not wish
to wear any label. "but my lean-
ings are more toward the Gold-
water side . . the theory of con-
stitutional government and con-
servative policies."
He did not, however, commit him-
self to support. of Goldwater as a
candidate for the 009' presidential
nomination.
"I want to win this campaign be-
fore we start the next one," he said.
"but we do have two wonderful
senators from Kentucky, both per-
sonal friends of mine. Both have
received mention as possible nomi-
nees."
In his speech to about 460 GOP
campaign workers, Nunn said the
election of himself and the Re-
publican ticket in Kentucky would
bring "a more secure and stable
government, a constitutional gov-
ernment that will give a dollar's
worth of service for every dollar of
taxes."
Nunn's state headquarters issued
a I9-plank platform Thursday,
which starts with a pledge to "clean
up the mess in Frankfort."
KILLED
LOUISVILLE tipt - Lonnie E. Tip:
ton, 18, of Fitichville, Ky., was kill-
ed Friday when he became enmesh-
ed in a conveyor belt at the General
Electric Appliance Park plant where
he was an assembly line worker.
spring forest fire season on record
this year, and while weather condi-
tions were responsible for the ex-
tent of the fires, man was respon-
sible for starting them Strict ad-
herence to the laws governing fires
will result in far less damage to
ICentocky's timber," he land.
Matlick pointed out that his de-
partment's Forestry Division has
stepped up law enforcement acti-
vities in an attempt to cut down on
the number of fires this fall
Gene L. Butcher, State Forestry
Division director, said other steps
are being taken. to get, the states-
fire fighting operation in top condi-
tion.
Mechanical fire fighting units,
stored at a central location in each
of the State's nine forestry districts,
have been repaired and overhauled
and are being assigned to specific
areas within the district close to
potential fire areas.
Training classes will be held in
each district during the next two
seeks, Ontcheee said, to review fire-
fighting procedures and the use of
special equipment_ Sessions will last
from two to three days for the full-
time forestry workers. There will
be some informal sessions for part-
time or volunteer fire-fighters.
The rangers and fire guards in
each district are already engaged
(Continued on Page 2)
$2 Million Hoard
Is Found In Home
PARIS OFT - A $2 million' hoard
of stolen paintings, rare books and
other art treasures has been found
In the right bank apartment of a
Yugoslav house painter, police said
today.
"It was like the legendary cave
of Ali Baba," one officer said aft-
er police searched the rooms of
Nikola Franusic, 26, just off the
Champs Elysee, Friday.
Police said included in the loot
were eight impressionist paintings
by Monet, Pissarro. Renoir and
Carot; four valuable silver platters;
in minor but valuable paintings;
"several hundred" ancient books;
five expensive tapestries and about
100 valuable stamps.
Police put the initial value of
the works of art at between eight
and 10 million francs $1.6 million
and $2 million.
Police believe most of the treas-
ures were part of the loot stolen
Sept. 6, 1962, from the home of
former Bolivian Ambassador to
Paris, Carlos Arambayo.
1 They began an investigation then
by interrogating at least 300 per-
sons engaged in working on the
, Aramayo residence.
Mothers Meeting To
Be Held On Scouting
There will be a meeting of the
mothers of all senior high school
ante who wish to be members of
Senior Girl Scout Troop 15 of Mur-
ray, Bear Creek Girl Scout Coun-
cil. The meeting will be held at the
Murray Girl Scout Cabin, Tuesday.
nentember 24, at 700 p. m. The
troop leader will be Mrs Sam Bea-
man, assisted by water front spec-
ialist Aase Kleve.
The troop is sponsored by the
Murray Civitao Club and is the
proud owner of a canoe, given by
the sponsor. All girls. grades 9 thro-
Ug 12, of Murray High School,
College High School, and Calloway
County High ScOool are eligible
for membership whether or not they
have ever been Girl Scouts before.'
The troop will nieei twice a month
at night at the cabin and will have
outdoor activities in addition. The
mothers of troop members will be
expected to provide assistance when
needed.
Mothers of girls wishing to belong
who cannot attend the meeting
should call Mrs. E. J. Steytler.
Senior Troop Organizer it 753-4824
The cabin is in the city park. Sharp
Street.






.1863, we went on record commend-
ing the Murray Board of Education
and the Citizens' Committee of the
Murray City Schools for the work
which they are doing. We recognize
the need for improved public school
facilities. Therefore, we are in favor
of the referendum which is to be
voted on October 1 and urge its
PaSsaige.
Signed,




BATON ROUGE, La. eat - A car
rammed into a group of Louisiana
State University students pushing
a stalled auto near the campus
Friday night, killing five of them
and injuring at least six other
persons.
&tate police identified the dead
as John W. Olvey. Gordon John-
son Jr., Buddy Burge, Willie Ram-
bin and Alexandria King. Olvey
was reported to be froth Shreve-
port, La,, and Miss King from
New Orleans. All were students at
LSU in their late teens or early
twenties.
The names of the injured and
hometowns of the other victims
were not immediately available.
Highway patrolman said the driv-
er of the car apparently did not
see the students in time. There
were no lights on the stalled ve-




Aftera 13 to 6 halftime score, last
night the Murray High Tivers broke
the back of a Mayfield Cardinal of-
fense in the third period of the
game by scoring two more touch""'
downs in the last two minutes and
twenty-four seconds of the period.
Murray won 27-6.
Burly Ben Hogancamp bulled over
from the two vard line with 4.26
left first quarter for the first
score. 'hen ran over the extra point
This anion came after Murray re-
covered rumble on the Mayfield
49
Ms • ' ,cered early in the sec-
ond quarter when Bill Belote went
over from the two yard line but the
extra point was no good. This was
the Cardinal's lone score.
Murray's second score came after
a march from their own 40 capped
by a ten yard run by Don Faughn
with 6:30 left in the half:The extra
point try was no good.
Murray scored again when John-
ny Rose blocked a punt on the
Mayfield eleven yard line and Don
Fourth Win Of
fling Cardinals
Mayfield line to ehreds and mark
up four first downs.
Hogancamp went to the 46. Eau-
chn to the 34. Lee to the 23, and
front the 11 with 630 in the half.
,P111,ghn to the 11. Faughn went over
Hogancatno's try for the extra point
was no good,
The final minutes of the second
quarter saw Mayfield punt out after
failing to vain Murray fumbled and
oat the boll to Mayfield on theft
33. As they made little gain. Be-
tote onick-kicked to the Murray 46
As the half ended Murray was mov-
ing toward another touchdown and
the horn blew as Fausehn moved to
the Mayfield 15 in six plays.
Third Quarter
Murray took the ball on the kick-
off and returned it to the 24. then
the 36_ Hogancamp went to the 41
and Fauchn to the 42 Faughn mov-
ed to the 46 and Lee to the 49 ..
Faughn again mowed to the 44 and
Mayfield was penalised down to
their 29 yard line.
A penalty put the ball bark On
the 34. and after two plays anotherLee took it on the next play from
pthe 9. A pass. Faughn to Lee was 
enalty put it bock on the 41 On
good for the extra a fourth down 
Fanehn punted outpoint.
nn the Mayfield 10 yard line.
Belote went to the 13, a pass wai
no good, but a penalty put it on
the 18. Richards went to the 24
the 38. then Belote to the 28.
Mayfield tried to punt out of a
bad situation. but Johnny Roee
filled the breech and blocked the
ball on the Mayfield 11 yard line
liogastesenp moved to the Maybe:Lel.
?I yard Eno With edify 2:11Cla
glowt1111111 4111
-vairdwier-a TD---and
a -Muss from Paughn to Lee was
good for the extra paint.
Bill Belote returned the klekoft
to his '30, then the 31. Sanderson's
pass was no good. then Sanderson
connected with Belote to the 36.
MayfielO was in a fourth down sit-
uation with four to 40 and 38 sec-
onds in the quarter and tried to
Punt out. Mike Manning rushed the
kicker, blocked the nunt which was
in turn scooped up by Craig Banks
who went over for the score Familia
made the extra point good.
Mayfield received again and fumb-
led the ball, but managed to get
out, to the '1yard line, then the 2
as the quarter ended. •
Again with only 38 seconds in the
third quarter. Mayfield punted out
only to, have it blocked by Mann-
ing. Craig Banks scooped up the
ball and went over. Faughn made
the extra point good.
The win last night made it four
in a row for the Murray Tigers over
Mayfield and four wins la au many
starts for Use Tigers 111de year. •
re *AK
'azdt Ambit
the air last night. They made IS
first downs to 11 for' the Cardinals,
254 yards on the ground to 196 for
Mayfield. The Cardinals got 24 yards
in the air while Murray gained 10
Next Friday the Tigers will meet
Fulton here in Murray.
First Quarter
Mayfield received the ball on
their 10 and returned it to the 28
as Nix stopped the carrier. Belote
moved the ball to the 34 and then
to the 38. Bud Nall stopped the
next play but Mayfield gained a
first down. As Mayfield went to
the 49 they fumbled this ball and
Craig Banks got it for the Tigers.
In a succession of first downs,
Faughn. Lee, and Hogancarnp mov-
ed the ball downfield from the 49
to the 2 where Hogancamp went
over for the TD. He then ran the
extra point with 5:15 left in the
quetaarteyfrield received on their 40 and
returned it to the 48. Behind the
running of Belote. Riehards and
Sanderson Mayfield reached the
Murray 17 yard line as the quarter
ended.
Second Quarter
Mayfield went to the Murray 6
then was penalized back to the 14,
but Belote brought it back to the
5, then ‘tentkse L. Sanderson wont'
over for the TD and Belote tried
to run the extra point but falleceS
Doran took the ball on the kick-
off on his 20 and returned it to the
40. Murray gained, then was pena-
lized back to their own 36. Faughn
went to the 38, then completed a
pass to Weatherly to the 49. The
next four plays saw Murray rip the
Fourth Quarter
Failing to gain Mayfield punted
to the Murray 28. but a penalty put
It on the Mayfield 31 and it was
Mayfield's ball. In the next series
of plays Sanderson and Belote
moved to the Murray 45. Sandet-
son was downed on his own 40 as
he went back to pass, but Murray
was penalized and the ball ended
up on the Murray 43 Murray took
over the ball on downs.
With 7:04 left in the game, Coach
Ty Holland cleaned the bench, re-
placing key men only to stem a
Mayfield threat. Mayfield got to
the Murray 12 yard line with only
55 seconds to go. Belote fumbled
'and the balnleas recovered by Eddie
West for Murray on his coven 17.
Don Lee carried the ball on the last
play of the night going to the 35
as the game ended.
The Murray defense put in a good
night's work, causing fumbles, and
hurzned pas.ses that failed to reach
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WE LOSE 1-24
CALLOVitAY Counti-atis and many Western Kentuckians are
•
up in arms" over developments which have taken place over
the past few days in regard to the routing / Interstate 24.
Four governors and Henry Ward, Commissioner of High-
ways of Kentucky, met' with President Kennedy and the end
result of this conference is that the president, along with the
governors of four states, leans toward Ward's illogical routing
of the interstate highway.
We do not know what went on before the meeting to
change the minds of the governors -involved, or what went
on at the meeting itself. But we do know that apparently the
original routing of 1-24 has been changed from a thoroughly
logical route to one which violates many principles of highway
building and plSin common sense.
To understand this editorial completely, one should have
a map of the proposed routing before him. Such a map was
published in Thursday's Ledger and Timess
We have written so much about 1-24 over the past three
or four years, that it seems almost unnecessary to mention
our thinking again, but it is difficult to restrain oneself with
this recent news about the highway.
. It is almost impossible for us to understand Henry Ward's
logic on the routing of 1-24.
He is under the impression that the State will save-money
by allowing a segment of 1-24 to take the place of the Western
Kentucky Parkway from Paducah to Princeton. Actually the
state will not save one thin dime because the motorists who
travel the parkway will pay the bill for the parkway. Not only
that, but the state will pay one-tenth of the cost of 1-24 from
Paducah to Princeton -which will amount to about five million
dollars.
Henry Ward's route of 1-24 would cross both the Tennes-
see and the Cumberland Rivers, BELOW THE TWO DAMS.
This is certainly not a logical location for a defense highway
because saboteurs could blow up one or both dams and wash
the highway to the gulf coast.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Wilson Gantt, president, presided at the first regular
meeting of the Almo Parent-Teacher Association held oil
Friday night in the school auditorium.
Autumn wasn't due to make its official debut until 4;07
a.m. Wednesday but frost already has nipped large areas of
the upper midwest.
Troy Glidewell was the guest speaker at the meeting of
the Home Department of the Murray Woman's ,Club held
Thursday afternoon at the club house.
Bernard Bell of the Johnson Appliance Company was
chosen as one of the select number of Frigidaire dealers in
Memphis, Tenn., district to go on a tour of the Frigidaire
Division of the General Motors factory in Dayton, Ohio. •
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES nix
September, 1943, Files
Misses Ruth Williams and Nowata King left Sunday for
Louisville for induction into the Cadet Nurses' Corps. They
will receive their training at the City Hospital Nursing Hogue
in Louisville and at the completion of three years training
will receive commissions and will be assigned to duty with
the armed forces of the USA,
The Murray Lions Club is passing its fourth birthday
this week. It was organized September 13, 1939, when a group
of progressive business and professional men elected officers
and petitioned for their charter.
Mis.s Lottye Sutter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Suit-en has returned to Memphis l Tenn., where she is super-
visor of student teachers in first grade work in the Teachers
College there.
Fifty-seven men, many of them in their 'teens, will leave
Murray for Evansville, Ind., Tuesday to take physical exami-
nations preparatory to entering the armed services.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
September, 1933, Files
Plans are rapidly taking shape for the big Calloway Coun-
ty Fair to be held in Murray October 20 and 21. M. Q: Wrather
IS- general chairman tor the Fair.
The Murray 'Branchof the Paducah Hosiery Mills began
construction last week of a storage house immediately ad-
joining the north side of the plant on South Fourth Street.
- Misses Theora Blalock an,d. Venela Workman honored
Mrs A. A. Doherty with a miscellaneous shower at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones, Lynn Grove, on Wednesday even-
ing
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Waldrop are the proud parents; of a
son born Thursday. The young man is being called Charles
Wesley, Jr.
Murray State College opened classes Tuesday with an en-
rollment of 712. The Training School has an enrollment of
The apparent sswapoat" with Tennessee is highly costly approximately 300 making the present registration at the
with a bridge over the Mississippi. River being part of the college over 1000.
connecting link from Jackson, Tennessee to Hayti, Missouri.
The'original route of 1-24 crosses the Ohio near Cairo
ray, crosses the Tennessee at Fort Henry, then goes to Dick- , Tough To-Sell The Firstproceeds toward Paducah, then south by Mayfield and Mur-
By JESSE BOGUE
UPI Financial Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) -- :When Claire Eley sold his first
washing machines back in 1924, a good part of the sales
resistance he met was rooted in a wash. boiler.
. "There were washing machines on the market, of course,"
circumvent the Jackson Purcha.se in such an odd fashion, he said on a recent visit here from Newton, Iowa. "The dryer
apparently going-to almost any length to keep it from enter- still was a line hung between poles in the back yard.
ing this "step-child" of the Commonwealth. -But there were a lot of places where the salesman's first
Does he want- to -feed" the Western Kentucky Parkway job was to convince the housewife not that his machine was
to insure that it will be a paying proposition? If this Is his better than he next, but that a washing machine would work.
Idea he can forget this point, because the Western Kentucky An awftil lot of women still believed that the only sure way
Parkway will be used since it is the-answer to the hopes of, so get clothes clean was-to rub them on a scrub board and
Kentricklaris for--many years-. The Ea-Stern Kentucky Parkway' b-ou em
may not be a
'
 pay g proposition, but we Shy SO WHAT. It Door Knocking
seres an area a that is what it is supposed to do. The The kind of nationwide sales effort over which Eley now
Highway Depart t is supposed to be a service organization, presides as marketing vice president for the Maytag Company
not a profit mak ng operation. ,of Newton still was far in the future, when he went out as
The only ho that we might have for 1-24 is that the a Maytag salesman in those peaceful days.
Federal Bureau Roads might take matters out of the hands "Every sale was a home sale," he recalled. "You went out
of bickering gov ors and highway commissioners and .put on a Monday morning, knocked on a doors and when the lady
the highway where it will serve the most people in a most .aaswased you said you wanted to do her wash for her. And
logical manner. you did. Ill never forget; on Oct. 10, 1924, I got five home
demonstrations in one day in one block and sold three of
those places within the year."
-- The marketing problems now are different, the approach
is changed; there is very little direct home sale on a dem-
onstration level, even in rural areas, although Maytag and
others' still make gasoline-powered washing machines and
WASHINGTON — Rep. Thoma.s M. Pelly (12sWasha, a wringer washers for distant areas or those increasingly rare
member of the House appropriations subcommittee for the spots where electric power is hard to come by.
space budget, commenting on President Kennedy's proposal Where Comes From,
to Russia for a joint exploration of the moon: One of the big problems with which Eley now wrestles is
that of brand names. His company markets It laundry prod-
to which its production Ls confined, under its own name,
and makes none for others under other names.
Eley does not downgrade the products of other manu-
facturers who may sell some of their laundry equipment
"He 
Sen. Barry Goldviater's qualifications for the White House:
doesn't have the delicate, decision-making qualities under their own name, and put a different brand name on it
for a different distributor. He admits that it may -'help buildthat the presiderrty demands, like the .delicacy which the
President used in the Cuban- crisis." production figures.
awn, Tenrese.see. A four lane hastiway,aireagy goes from Dick-
sointo Nashville. Washing Mac11 hines To WomenThe original route would not cross the Cumberland
River.
Since the Interstate Highway System i,s designed for both
defense purposes and for dispersal purposes, people of the
Paducah area could go in almost every direction to less heavily
populated areas.
We have -tried- to figure why Henry Ward wants 1-24 to
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTEXNATIONAL
than anything."
= -• =
SALT LAKE CITY — Interior Secretary Stewart L. Udall,
Forest Fires...
(Contleeed From Page
In "ground checking." Butcher said,
to be on the lookout 'for any fires
which might come early.
The "towermen"--those seasonal
workers who wend aboutha months
a year in their obiservation posta.
high above the treee--tviii probably'
not take to their posts until Octob-
er 16. Weather experts, who have
been studying rainfall and ground
saturation conditions throughout
the summer, do not expect any ser-
ious trouble until around' October
El. Any early _breakout...AI
however, will send the towermen
hurrying to their posts.
Butcher said there are about 144
towers scattered throughout the
state. Mere is at least one in each
county which is covered by fire
protection, with the exception of
13 Soutricentral counties where two
Forestry Division planes do the
sPotting.
There are now 92 Kentucky count-
ies, with about 10 million acres of
forest land. covered by fire protec-
tion, Butcher said. Most of those
not covered are in the Bluegrass
area where there is a low density of
Wooded land.
Kentucky's towermen --- which
include some 24 women—report
nearly all fires, relaying the loca-
tion and size to the district office
by means of radioa. Butcher said
many reports also come in from
private oitazens, but pointed out that
many of these neglect to establish
the correct location or size of the
fire.
• _
NEW YORK — Mayor Robert F. Wagner, in setting aside
Sunday as an -official day of sympahy" in the city for the
four Negro girls killed in the Birmingham church bombing:
-What the city government can do is to demonstrate
that these deaths have had impact, and to declare that for
1 New York City too, these sacrifices have not been in vain."
•
WASHINGTON — Sen. Richard B. Russell, an
opponent of the proposed partial test ban treaty:
?We are con§idering a treaty that ties our hands, that
surrenders any pretext of inspection . . . and that sets the
stage for the final tragedy of complete disarmament Without
any form of inspection'
— -
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3181
But he argues that his dealers, anywhere from Anchorage
to New Orleans, can go into a sales campaign with the
knowledge that they are selling the only laundry equipment
Made by his company, and not competing with another
product of the same company under another name.
"We're very concerned over how the product is received
by the consumer," he said, "and we want them to know




Rills AMERICA'S Mil CRIPPLER
°Non kodir...aaer a ewe losserreir*
Ibmgli THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
NOW YOU KNOW
By tithed Press Internabonal
Large male lions weigh up to 500
pounds, aknost twice as much as
their mates, aocording to the Na-
tional Geograpluc Society.
bs United Pre= tatennotlasill
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
x-New York .. 101 54 .652
Chicago .. 89 66 .578 11½
Minnesota .. 87 68 .5til 14
Baltimore 62 7'3 .51) 19
Detroit  76 79 487 251/2
Cleveland  73 Si 674 XV
Boston is 03 .471 28
Kamm City   70 84 .4,56 30's
Los Angeles   69 88 446 32
Washington 53 100 .346 47
x-Clinched Pennant
Friday's Results •
New York 5 KC 4. let. 13 ins, ewi
Kansas City 4 NY 3, 2nd, night
Baltimore 7 Washington 6, night
Chicago 2 Detroit 0
LOB Angeles ita Cleve, ppd. rain
Sunday's Game.
Chicago at Detroit---
Los Angeles at Cleveland
Washington at Baltimore








W. L. Pct. GB
Los Angeles .. 95 50 .617 —
St. LOIli3   91 65 .583 5
San Francisco 84 70 .545 11
Philadelphia .. 81 73 .526 14
Cincinnati 82 74 .526 14
Milwaukee  81 74 :623 141/2
Chicago   78 77 .503 17',,
Pittsburgh   72 int .488 23
Houston 60 94 .300 35
New York   49 105 .318 46
Friday's Results
Chicago 1 Milwaukee 0
Cincinnati 1 St. Louis 0. night
Houston 3 Philadelphia 2, night
Los Angeles 2, Pittsburgh 0. night
San Francisco 6 NY 3, night
Sunday's AO' unes
Milwaukee at Chicago
St. Louis tat Cincinnati
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles
New York at SanFrancisco
Philadelphia at Houston. night
Teachers Brilliant In Russia
But The Toys Are Miserable
By GAY PAULEY
l'Pl Women's Editor
PFLINCKWN, N. J. alle — A creat-
ive toy expert who has completed
an around-the-world tour studying
and gathering toys says he returned
from the Soviet Union with one ma-
jor impression.
''The thing that bothered me was
that their teachers are brilhant,
their toys are nitserable," said Frank
Wan president of Creative Play-
things, Inc.. the world's largest sup-
plier of toys and other playtime
equipment for nursery and kinder-
garten schools.
Caplan also is ,ariate director
of the Creative Playthings Founda-
tion. financed by his firm to do re-
search in improving educition in
early childhood. Currently, the
foundation is acting as consultant
to a HarvartUrroup of scientists
who with a grant from the govern-
JAMES ANDREW AND MARY MARGARET—Two of the Fischer
quintuplets. ,James Andrew, the only boy, and Mary Mar-
garet (lower) snooze in their incubators in St, Luke's Hos-
pital, Aberdeen, S. D.
milisrl"s""
wi,F4%
"HUNGRY BOYS CASSEROLE," $25,000 WORTH—Mrs. Roman
Walilko of Detroit looks at "home on the range" as she
prepares her "Hungry Boys Casserole" to win the $25,000
grand pen* in Pillsbury's 16th annual Grand National-Bake-
Off in Beverly Hillis, Calif. "Hunirry Bovs" is a one-dlala
meal of beam/8i441481NrkersKIlly
merit's National Science Foundation
are studying means of upgrading
elementary education
Discussed Equipment
Caplan mid he talked with plan-
ning committees in the Soviet Un-
ion—there is one for each republic
about toys and playground equip-
ment. and "there is evidence they
are trying to set some standardd for
school equiiiinera."
"But all admitted that their toys
are juet not up to a Par, combated
with those of the Western world,"
said Caplan in an interview.
He visited toy plants. stores, nur-
series and kindergartens in Mos-
cow and Kiev of the Soviet Union
and Budapest in Hungary.
There were two things in their
favor in toys, Caplan said. One,
their folk toys are of high 'quality
even though their "modern ones are
miserahle," and two, they at least
glare a child a chance to exercise his
own creativity with a "children's
world" in Moscow where children
can purchase the makings of a toy.
No Kits Available
"Maybe it's nothing more than a
piece of wood, a motor, a wire, some
string," he said. "But they're there
for the imaginative child. No blue-
prints or model-making kits as in
this country which a child can put




By United Press International
The Ohio Valley Conference
championship season opens tonight
on two fronts as Austin Peay makes
its bow as a conference gridiron
contender at F.astern Kentucky and
Murray State makes the long trek
to Ea.st Tennessee.
The league's other four members
will meet non-conference competi-
tion a.s Western Kentucky plays
Tampa in Florida. Morehead meets
Marshall.. in Huntington, W. Va.,
Middle Tennessee plays at Florence,
Ala. State, and Tennessee Tech goes
to Arkansas State.
Eastern will depend on a veteran
backfield built around quarterback
Larry Marmie and a defensive unit
led by Richard Carr at end arid
Frank Guertin at tackle to bid for
the title it shared last year with
three other teams.
Little is known for certainabout
A u.stin Pea', 'a Governors. rebuilt
from the head coach on down after
losing all 10 games last year. Bill
Dupes from Tennessee Tech has
taken over for Austin Peay's intro-
ductory season in the OVC.
Murray State, which has been
hampered by a rash of minor in-
juries in preparing for its season
opener, may still have the advant-
age over East, Tennessee. which re-
portedly may nave to play wthout
injured quarterback Jimmie Baker
By United press International
Male 21 Paducah Tilltiunan 7
Seneca 50 Western 0 •
Central 47 Hopkins-villa Attacks 0
Shepherdsville 19 Ft. Knox 14
Somerset 30 MM! 12
Daviesa Co. 59 Morgardield 0
Paint Lick 14 Burgin 7
Harrodsburg 39 Springfield 15
Owensboro 14 Henderson Co. 12
Corbin '39 Middlesboro 6
astikand 38 Huntington W. Va. 20
Woodford Co. 19 Georgetown 0
Paris 7 Bryan Station 8
Clark Co. 39 Franklin Co. 12 •
LaRue Co. 48 Campbellsville 21
Newport Cath. 46 Fleming Co. 12
Cumberland 27 Bell Co. 7
Pineville 13 Williiunsburg 0
Harlan 13 Everts 12
Campbell Co. 13 Covington Beech.
wood 0
Bowling Green z Owensboro Cattt
0
Olsalleir IS Franklin-Simpson 6
Murray 37 Mayfield 6
0Hopktnsville 20 Clarksville Tenn 14
Flii,thetlitown 19 Shelbyville 7
Fulton 27 Providence 0
Pikeville 33 Wheelwright 6
Highlands 21 Boone Co. 0
St. Xavier 13 Manual 7
Dales 6 Atherton 0
F'airdale 30 Westport 0
Pleasure Ridge Park 7 Durrett 6
Valley 25 Fern Creek 12
Waggener 27 Butler 0
Eastern 14 Southern 0
Shawnee 19 Bishop David 13
Lafayette 40 Bardstown St. J. 0
Henry Clay 13 Danville 2
Carrollton 19 Eminence 14
Paintsville 32 Raceland 0
Tompkinsville 40 Metcalfe Co. 6
Jeassunine Co. 40 Frankfort 6
Elkhorn City 33 M. C. Napier 0
Irvine 6 Nicholas Co. 0
Anderson Co. 21 Lancaster 20
Mt. Vernon 40 Camp Robinaon 0
Dixie Heights 14 Covington Holmes •
6
Madison 41 Mt. Sterling 7
Wayne W. Va. 6 Louisa 0
Rowan Co. 41 Madison Cent 13
Mercer Co 13 Owen Co, 0
Erlanger co. 7 Bellevue 6
Wyoming 0. 54 Newport 6
Erlanger Lloyd 7 Bellevue 6
London 33 Knox Central Ci
Greensburg 20 Danville Bate 14
Boyle Co. 20 Oldham Co. 13
Harrison Co. 32 Shelby Co 6
Oatlettaburg 20 Wurland 13
Lynn Camp 22 Barbourville 7
Ludlow 19 Dayton 7
hicKell 34 Russell 6
South Point 0. 20 Boyd Co. 13
Caldwell Co 52 Trigg Co. 2
Lynch East Main 41 Lilly 0
Wallins. 48 Leslie Co. 0




Caplan complained about some
U. S. toys too -- "unfortunately,"
he said. "too many manufacturers
are thinking of the adults who want
to see the quick, finished product."'
Not of the need for the child's
imagination to be stirred."
"We should encourage our chil-
dren to play, to discover." said Cap-
lan. a 52-year-old grandfather and
former teacher who holds degrees
from City College of New York and
Columbia University.
"I am convinced," he continued.
"that the child encouraged to create.
to explore, to find things out for
himself grows into the creative
adult he gains a genius and
usually you'll find that as a child
he often lived to himself, with his
imagination."
DR. EMCEE E TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY
CHIROPRACTORS
Mon. - Wed. - Fri. -9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial e37-5131 -
Hardin, Kentucky

















Central Air-Conditioning and Heating
Dealer for 10 Years!!
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IL IFOR ALL YOUR Electric heatingFOR ALL YOUR plumbing repairs. and house wiring, call Cyrel or Billy.
Call Frank Taylor and Elroy Sykes Wilson at Hazel Electric. Phone




2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Apt.
Also room for 2 college girls, 1603
STEERING SOUTH, 125 MILES—Some 2,000 white-faced Herefords are shown on what might "PI
be the longest cattle drive ever, from north-central South Dakota to Fort Pierre, 125 miles
and about 15 days southward along the wide Missouri. Ranchet Roy HOuck, 58, a former
lieutenant governor and a seconater of Sen. Barry Coldwater' d nomination at the 1960 Re-
publican National Convention. 1.3 runrung the drive personally on horseback.
CREAK ENCLI.SH _CPY MY_CTERY
131 TOM NUMB
BY EDWARD YOUNG
rem es wird yablislow 7 Rwwwa arw, lea by wmaseswat with Curtis growls
Lsa coperisatQ Itia by asinsill Yew& Distributed b, meg pewees sysisiesiss
CHAPTER 22
IN his imagination Peter Car- 1
rington was suddenly back I
In the rubber dinghy on that I
unforgettable night off the
scented coast of Malaya, row-
ing his guts out, with the Jap-
anese searchlight sweeping the
darkness.
"Damn you, Bill!" he said.
"This is moral blackmail. You've
no right to ask my help in a
thing like this. You know I
can't refuse you."
"No right, perhaps," said Bill
Howard. "I'm just asking you."
"O.K., then. Give me the let-
ters."
"In case we weren't able to
arrange a meeting, I deposited
both the letters, enclosed in an
envelope addressed to you, to
be called for, at the post office
here in Brixham."
"Right."
"But there is one more thing
I have to ask of you."
Carrington looked at him in
silence, with eyes that were be-
coming a little weary with dis-
illusion.
"If this mist doesn't get too
thick," said Foward, "we sail
tonight As Gardner is being so
inquisitive, I would be grateful
If you could stay on in Brixharri
for another twenty-four hours
after we sail, to distract his at-
tention from the schooner.
"If you leave Brixham in the
morning he will at once assume
that the purpose of your visit
here is over, guess that I am
on board and send the Navy
chasing after me. But if you
stay on, he may well think you
are still waiting for me to turn
up. And it might be a good
thing, too, if you didn't collect
my letters from the post office
until late in the afternoon."
"All right I had, actually,
planned to start back to Lon-
don tomorrow morning, but I
suppose I can ring my office and
tell them I've been delayed....
Well, Bill, I don't know—I don't
want to know — what you've
done, or what you're doing, and
I'm sure I wouldn't like it if I
did, but—all I can say is that
I hope things will turn out all
right for you."
Howard dropped a hand on
Carrington's shoulder.
"Thanks, Pedro. I don't sup-
pose we shall ever meet again.
Don't judge me too harshly. It
was a hell of a decision to take,
you know. One day the world
will see thew things differently.
Well, thanks again, and goOdi
bye."
And then, as Howard turned
to walk down to his waiting
boat, a sudden thought struck
Carrington.
"By the way . . .who is the
. fifth passenger?"
Howard stopped and turned
his head, smiling quizzically.
"I am the fifth passenger."
"But . . ."
- "I 'always had to reckon with
the possibility that Gardner—
or somebody—might follow my
trail down here, My passage in
the guise of Ramsey was booked
. over a week ago—his character
and, of course, his false pass-
port have been in cold storage
for sonic time, in readiness for
just such an emergency as Chia
But at the last moment before
leaving London, the day I rang
you, I decided to telephone a
booking for another passage—
in the name of Hitchcock this
time, saying I would arrive by
train this afternoon_ I hoped
this might help to confuse the
issue, to divert attention from
Mr. Ramsey, who would altar ly
have been quietly on board iur
a couple of days."
"Dammit," exclaimed Car-
rington. "To think I actually
went and met the train, hoping
Mr. Hitchcock would turn out
to be you."
"I'm sorry! I should have
made my number with you
earlier, but Branner mentioned
he had met you and thought
you were coming aboard for
drinks, and I thought the longer
I kept out of the way on board
the better."
"As it happened, Gardner met
the train, too."
"Well go the gag seems to
have served its purpose. Let's
hope he still suspects that 'Hitch-
cock and I are one and die
same person, and that I've
changed my plans and just
haven't turned up after all.
Your staying on tomorrow after
the Black Pearl has sailed will
help to foster the illusion.
Well, a must be off. They'll be
wondering what has happened
to their dinghy and the mad
schoolmaster who borrowed it
for a little rowing exercise.
Once again, Pedro, good-bye."
"Good-bye, Bill. Look after
yourself."
• • •
\jHEN Carrington let him-
self out of the boat-yard
gate and looked at his watch
in the light of a street lamp, he
found-to his dismay,. that it was
already 8:35. He Married back
to the hotel, wondering what
sort of excuse he could possibly
give Jane for ruining her birth-
day dinner.
He went straight to the din-
ing room. Jane Day and Tony
Gardner were sitting together
at a table for two, drinking
coffee.
Dinner was over.
Aahe entered the room Gard-
ner turned his head toward Car-
rington.
"Ah, the wanderer returns!"
he said, with an irritating in-
flection of mockery in his voice.
"Mrs. Day seemed a little lone-
ly, so I came over to keep her
company for coffee. Don't let
me keep you from your dinner."
And with a little bow to Jane,
he left
Carrington sat opposite Jane.
She Was looking down at the
table, stirring her coffee, and
the expression on her face was
ominously calm.
"Jane . . . I've ruined your
birthday dinner. I just don't
know how to begin to apolo-
gize."
She raised her head and
looked directly at him, without
warmth.
"You needn't bother to apolo-
gize," she said in a flat voice.
"I had a very pleasant dinner,
thank you, and now I'm pang
to leave you to enjoy yours in
peace. Good night."
She picked up her handbag
and stood up. He half ruse in
his chair.
"But Jane—your coffee . . .
Jane! Don't got"
"Good night, Mr. Carringtora"
She was gone. She might just
as well have slapped his face.
And instead of her, there was
the waitress, bringing him a
plate of smoked salmon.
"Mrs. Porter says to tell you,
sir, she's kept the roast beef
warming for you, but sheik_
afraid it won't be very nice. Din-
ner's supposed to be at eight,
you see, sir."
"I'm sure it will be delicious
all the same. Please tell Mrs.
Porter I'm extremely sorry."
"Very good, sir."
He ate his smoked salmon in
moody abstraction. His spirits
were at a low ebb. Bill, It
seemed, was a traitor. He him-
self had become incriminated in
helping him to escape from the
country, even though in a minor
way. And now the evening that
had been so full of promise lay
about him in ruins.
The roast beef, when it came,
was hideous with congealed
gravy. He was cutting into it
with a sort of desperate anger
when Gardner came over to the
table and sat down.
"Mind if I join you for a
moment?"
"No, go ahead."
"Where did you get to? I had
a gin and French lined up for
you in the bar."
"I'm sorry. I didn't feel well,
needed some fresh air. Perhaps
I drank too much on the schoon-
er. I don't know."
Gardner gave Carrington a
long, considering look, and then,
leaning forward with his elbows
on the table, said, "Look here,
Carrington, I don't know what
game you're playing, but I just
hope you know what you're
doing."
With a mouth full of potato,
Carrington said, "What the hell
are you talking about?"
"When did you last see Bill
Howard?" said Gardner, rap-
ping out the words like a prose-
cuting counsel.
Carrington dropped his knife
and fork on the plate in an an-
gay gesture. "For crying out
loud I haven't seen him for
three years at least What the
hell's the matter with you? For
the last twenty-four hours
you've done nothing but needle
me and spy on me. I'm fed up
to the teeth with the sight of
your face."
He wiped his mouth on his
napkin, stood up, threw the
napkin on the chair and stormed
out of the room.
_ "The frankness of her roma-
Lien, 'Do you like ruse?' took
him off his guard, and he
paused to shape his answer
..." The story continues here '
tomorrow.
1
College Perm Road. Phone 753-2371.
9-21-C
BED ROOM with kitchen and liv-
ing room privilege, two girls or
couple attending college, So 16th,
1 mile from college. Phone 763-4811
or 753-6066. 8-23-P
WANTED: BABY Brill:NG in your
home by hour, any day after 5
p. m., can furntsh own transporta-
tion, references. Phone 753-4065.
8-23-P
NICE HOUSE TRAILER. Couple
preferred Call 753-6572, 8-24..0
SERVICES OFFERED I
BABY SITTING in my home, days
only, by the week or hourly. Call
762-4447. 8-21-C
'ANTI A-TREATY—Sen. Barry,
Goldwater, Et-Aria., tells re-
porters in Los Angeles that
he is against the nuclear twit
ban treaty because it would
Weaken the U.S. militarily,
_And politically. Also, ha does
not think Gov. George Wal.
lace is handling Alabama'
racial problems properly. Tho
occasion was a $100-a-plate
wally in Dodgers' ball park.
FOR SALE
8P0113 BEFORE YOUR lEYES—on
your new carpet — remove them
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Crass Furniture. allc
1960 RAMBLER American Station
Wagon. See at Hales Trailer Court.
8-21-P
PIANO BALE, Carload shipment.
Tremendous savings. Band instru-
ments. Open nights by appointment.
Lonarclo Piano Company.
Paris, Tenneseee,
REGISTERED ANGUS bull, Ready
for service. see L. D. Miller or Wells
Purclom. 13-21-C
1966 RICHARDSON HOUSE Trailer.
Call 763-1272 or 436-4612. 8-21-C
ONE SEVEN-ROOM House and four
large lots, close to school and church
in old Almo. Price $3600.00. Call




OR VAC 50 a210.00. 65 feeder pigs
registered hampshire males. Connie
Burton at Stella. Call 753-1364.
5-21-C
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR
Eccellent condition. Call 763-1421
or 763-3790 after 4 p. an. 8-23-C
1930 FORD $100.00. CASE TRACT-
NICE TWO BEDROOM brick on
nice lot. Has large utility, nice den,
electric heat, storm windows and
doors, $9660.00. Can be bought with
only 6500 down plus closing Costs.
140 ACRE GRADE A Dairy Farm.
Modern house, two good tobacco
barns, 533 acres tobacco base. Good
fences, plenty of stock water. Good
well. Can be financed with maxi-
mum PHA or Federal Land Bank
Loan.
EXTRA NICE three bedroom brick
on Story Avenue Gas furnace heat.
Aar conditioned, doiliwasber, gar-
bage disposal. One and one-halt
baths. Storm windows and doors, a
lovely home with all these extras
for only taaso.00. Roberts Realta,
Phone 753-1615, night phone 753-
3934. 8-24-C
PRMIDAIRE COOK EiTO'VE in
Rood condition. Ph. 753-6211. S-24-P
1950 DESOTA Sportsman 4-dr. hard
top, power seering. power brakes,
radio, good condition. Jack Otter- •
booker. Call 762-4683, 9-2I-P
I WANTED TO BUY_ 
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by Charles M. Schub'
ESPECIALLY Ef_FORE SVPPEIZTIME!
544O.WW--
...AND I WILL 'CT BE THE MAN
WHO MARRIES THE 6055'5
DAUGHTER. YOU "GMT AS
WELL FACE THE FACT WE LIvE
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ABBIE AN' SLATS
IF YOU'RE NOT A
CRIMINAL- THEN YOU









NO- WE HAVEN'T REALLV
GIVEN HIM A CHANCE. LET HIM
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947
Vosea#4, aae
Dear k I.1)% . . .
From Patients' Pens!
SOOn as some new drug coning out
un the market, he is the first to
in it I don't like to tell a doctor
what tri do. but I wish mine would
prescribe in smaller quantities until
he knows how I will react to the
rnedica t ion
STILL ITCHING
. DEAR ABBY Everybody knows
that the price of drugs is way out
Abigail Van Buren of line After paying $9 00 for sixpenicillin tablets. I wrote to Senator
Kefaurer Clod bless him who in-
 „figimmiggg vesUirated it H
e wrote to thank me.
rvr...slt ABBY: Rectintty you hadenelhee -eettidel MOMilOW even one
and it's all being read into the Con- ,
a letter from HENRY THE DRUG- capsule, 410 the told her doctor and 
greasional record All the druggists
GIST in your column He complain-
ed that ralinY customers asked lum
to fill half. a prescription and he
was always being asked questions
that only -doctors were qualified to
answer, such as what was wrong
with them and what their prescrip-
tions were for ti,V11. I wish you'd
show me the doctor today who if y
take time to answer his patients'
questions I've been going to doctors
off and on for 35 years. and lately
all I get is a silent exaruriation.
fistful of preemptions and the nefli
thing I know, I sin standing in the
hall, facing a nurse with my wallet
in my hand. Thank you
PAY NOW —DIE LATER
' • •
DEAR ABBY' Itus is for HENRY
THE unt:GGIer• Nt:. aged motarnr
Yelis given a prescriptnai by :fey
phesicsan I had it filled. There
were lit eaptoles • for Vile -1sty,
he promptly wrote out another pre- ,
script-ion for the same kind of med. 
I
ication only in liquid form The
liquid sniff coot gal When I traed
to return the capsulis to the drug-




DEAR ABBY' If Henry v.ants to
know why some customers ask for
only half a prescription. he's wel-
come to come to my hawse and look
in my median: cabinet I have suf-
fered with a skin problem for Tay
36 years. and only one who has had
that experience Imoas %hat frus-
trating at is to be "almost cured',
about 100 tunes Ill bet I have $1000
worth of ointments and pills—all-
partially used Fattier I start to use
something and a'".nd I'm allergic to *
at. or I develop an immunity to it
Sty dosser ill 00136111 *Mk Beni asset as4lensPerause went .20wo
 to INIVIENAL
THE BIG THREE IN THE U.N.—The current United Natio
ns General Assembly has 81 items
to consider, but the deliberations are expected to be overshadowed by sid
eline talks be-
tween these three: British Foreign ,Secretary Lord Horne. U.S. Secretary
 of State Dean










hour. $11 per hour on Sundays, and
$15 per hour on holiciors. If Henry
would like some of that loot. I'll get
turn a- job Or still batter. 171 %Alai





DEAR ABBY: Henry. the Phar-
macist. was out of lire complaining
because people came UI asking hint
to fill only half • prescription Two,
weeks ago I had a virus and a h
temperature_ My doctor prescrunn
some pills and told roe to take one ,
every four hours until my tempera-
ture went down to normal And he
emphatically told me to discontinue
the pills after my temperrture was
normal I had the prescription filled.
It called for twelve pills which cost
me $7.00. After I took three pills my
EXPECTING—Britain's Queen
Elisabeth. 37. shown in royal
attire, is expecting a fourth
child sometime "in the new
year,' Buckingham palace
has announced. The other
ehildrehad Prince Philip and
the queen are Prince Charles.
14; Princess A n n e. L.t;
Prince Andrew. 3.
That left me with nine pills Hat




What's on your mind? For s pen-
sonal reply. send a self-addressen
stamped envelope to Abby. Box 3365
Beverly Hills. Calif.
• • •
.Hate to write Jette_es1 Send ou
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365, Bever'
Hills, Calif. for Abbv's new book 1





Murray Star Chapter No 433 and
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 of the
order of the Eastern Star will spon-
sor a potluck supper and party for
Mrs. Mary Heist and Danny Holt
district deputy grand matron and
patron at the Murray Masonic Hall
at 7 p m
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow
of the First Christian Church Texas
will have s rtunnwe sale at the
American Legion Hall.
Monday. September Med
The Murray TosaUnistreas Club
will hold its regular 'meeting at the
Woman's Club House it 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at 7:30
p m with "Music” as the theme
pf program. Mrs, David Henry,
chairman Hostesses will be Kra.
Ned Wilson and Mrs John L.
Williams.
• • • •
•
Monday. September 23
The Calloway County ACE will
meet at A B. Austin a_chool at 5:30
m with Dr. W. F Steely as the
guest meeker_ A potluck supper twill
be served.
• • • •
The Creative Arta Department ef
, the 'Murray Woman's Cla', will
meet at 9:30 a m. at the house.
Each one is sulked a piece
. of copper to enar.L.-1 or a sketch pad
and crayon for outside sketchirgg.
I Hostesses will be Mesdames Cecil
CAN'T i-tEA/2?
"rm AT i1.1q q04.1 AJ,..4-1s5 E_7
I NOT DE,V. q0(.1J'a
DOICT.HAVE TO YELL





r7...-RaECT CAFTA.N wARREN, YO., SEE,
: A.a A SilSatE55 eiCatAN rani
*ART. I Ala NOT A riEALTHY
iNCMAN, JT I PIAVE PEOICAlT:P
ataSELF "10 aE.P.NS atESKIERS
OF THE ARNiED FCRCES rifeO
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Mr and Mrs. William Clay Elkins of Mon nnounce
the enrragement of their dauc'iter Misl.Martna r- /no ElYtn
to Willis Manford Goo WITT, son -1 Mr. and Mrs. Wilts Man-
ford Gooch, Jr., of Jackson, Mississippi.
Miss Elk4ns graduated with hivhezt distinction from Mur-
ray State College where she was a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority, and she attended Baylor. University
College of Medicine.
Mr. Gooch it'ended Tulane University where he was a
member of Sigma Chi.- and he is now in his third year of
medicine at Baylor University College of Medlrine, Houston,
He is a member of Phi Chi medical fraternity.
Farris, Buford Hurt, John C. Tay-
lor. and M 0. Wrather.
• • • •
The Alum PTA aill have a call
meeting at the school at 2 p m All
members are urged to attend.
see.
,Tuesday. Septembei 24
The Kirksey PTA will hold its
first meeting of the new sohool
year in the lunch room at 1:30 p. m.
Thurtz. September 26
Th, e Mag .ne Club will meet at
the home of Bars. W. Churchill
at 2 p m. Members are asked to
note change in date and to brine
some odd pieces of china for the
program. "A Glimpse Into An Old
China Closet", with Mrs. J. I. Ho-
sick in charge.
— —
ANOTHER ROONEY — Mrs.
Barbara Rooney, wife of
actor Mickey, presents the
newest Rooney, Kimmy Sue,
burn Sept. 13, in Santa Mon-
ica, Calif. She's their fourth.
Mickey is in Yugoslavia film-









SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 21, 1989
RUNAWAYS CAUGHT—Murla Faye Turn
er, 15, looks com-
pletely carefree as she sits in police custody in San Diego,
Calif.. but handcuffed Larry Dean Baker, 18, seems a bit
worried. The pair, the from Skokie, Ill,. tie from Atlantic,
Is., was caught trying to enter Mexico to get married.
Further, police said they found a8,000 of her mother's 
say-
ings in the girl's possession.
IWALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
fur your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Moods
WI WILL SE OLOSED from
11 *O S.M. to 1 /00 p.m. for Ohurott Hour
Kenlake Tent & Trailer Park
Open Year Round • Modern Conveniences
Trailer Park and Storage - Truckers Campers
Mile South of State Park on Route 94
Block From Lake
Free Launching - Privately Owned
PHONE AURORA 474-2247
MURRAY, KY - ROUTE 3
KENTUCKY
Parks and Shrines
The Nation's Finest Park System - - •
beckons you for a day's outing or
a memorable family vacation.
Luxurious new lodges and dining rooms - - •
comfortable housekeeping cottages...
wonderful recreational facilities • • •
all yours to enjoy at Kentucky State Parks -
The Nation's Finest
State Park System




Please send me your FREE color !item
ture on Kentucky.
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY 
STAT.F
ZONE_
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
I
•
